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NEW FEATURES (PACS) 

The following are PACS New Features for the release [9.0.55.1005].  

NOTE: This General Availability (GA) version is for the period of September 2022. 
 

What’s New in PACS GA 9.0.55.1005 
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1.1 Partial Payments 

Partial Payments without Bill/Fee code 

Expectation:  
Receipting screens need to allow partial to be applied directly to a statement where a universal setting 
allows 
 
Are partial payments allowed on all property types, assessments and fees? If not, how is this handled when 
making the payment? How are prior years handled - partial payments allowed? 
Yes, state law allows partial payments on everything except payout agreements. This includes current year 
and prior year.  
 

For all scenarios: the current PACS proration, including interest and penalty, should be utilized for the 
application of any payments. NO CHANGES have been made to how PACS handles the calculation of 
taxes with partial payments. 
 

 Admin 
o Tools > System Configuration 
o Post Payment > [Allow Universal Partial Payment] 

 Default is set to False 
 True - Allow partial payments on statements without a partial Bill Fee Code 
 False - Does NOT allow partial payments on statements without a partial Bill 

Fee Code 
o This configuration affects levy bills and special assessment bills, i.e. if assessments or 

fees are set-up to not allow partial payments, the new universal setting would 
override and allow a partial payment. 

NOTE: If there is a PAYOUT AGREEMENT, then the configuration is not considered. Partial Payments are 
*NEVER* allowed on PAYOUT AGREEMENTS 

NOTE2: Escrows and REETS are *NOT* impacted by the configuration. These types of bills continue to be 
excluded from partial payments at this time 

 
 PACS.NET 

o Payment for the following scenarios are affected and have been verified: 
 overpayment 
 partial within variance 
 full payment 
 payout agreement 
 multiyear property payment 

o Partial payment is made through PACS without bill/fee code in the same way as if a 
bill fee code allowing partial payments existed on the bills. 

o If assessments or fees are set-up to not allow partial payments, the new universal 
setting would override and allow a partial payment. 

o Payout agreements and escrow will not be affected by new setting. 
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Partial Payments in Payment Import 

Expectation:  
Apply partial payments directly to statements with or without a partial bill/fee code – if there is more than 
one statement with a balance owing it should be presented as an exception for the importer to make a 
decision on, to include still pushing it into OPC. Identify payments where amount paid is less than amount 
due as an exception for the user to choose additional statements or apply as partial with existing PACS 
functionality. 
 
Will this always be the case or need to select per import? Are there differences when Prior years are 
included? 
 
This should always be the case. If the dollar amount does not match the first or full amount due, it should 
be presented as an exception. The cashier will then determine which statement it goes towards. We 
receive partials even on properties that are not in a payment plan, and thus have no partial apply 
indicator. We still want the payment to go directly to a bill – we spend a lot of time basically double 
posting payments because they go into OPC and have to be looked at. 
Is this referring to more than one stmt in a single payment, where the payment is a partial amount of the 
full amount due? 
I don’t believe our vendors use the prior year statement IDs when returning payments via the import 
process. They default to the current year statement ID unfortunately. I think it is too complicated for their 
programming for whatever reason. So yes, if they send 5000 and owe 2000 on one year and 6000 on 
another year I want to see all the amounts due by statement ID as it does now. 

For all scenarios: the current PACS proration, including interest and penalty, should be utilized for the 
application of any payments. NO CHANGES have been made to how PACS handles the calculation of 
taxes with partial payments. 
 

 Admin (new configuration controls payments and payment import) 
o Tools > System Configuration 
o Post Payment > [Allow Universal Partial Payment] 

 Default is set to False 
 True - Allow partial payments on statements without a partial Bill Fee Code 
 False - Does NOT allow partial payments on statements without a partial Bill 

Fee Code 
 PACS.NET 

o When the partial payment indicator is set to 'TRUE' the user can import and process the 
payment import file to accept partial payments without a bill / fee code. The user is not 
able to process payment imports for properties in a payout agreement. The user will be 
notified.  

o The [Print Payments Report] displays the disclaimer * Indicates a Partial Payment was 
Performed on Property when the payment import contained a property with a partial 
payment 
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1.2 Pending Split/Merge 

Modify Wizard display upon opening 

Expectation:  
We are requesting that all active pending split/merge properties show up on the first page of the pending 
split/merge wizard. This caused multiple issue during levy because it appears there are no items if a 
search is not first performed. Properties in the pending supp can create issues during the capture 
value/levy creation process. 
 

 PACS Pending Split/Merge wizard 
o Activities > Pending Split/Merge 

 Search results populate immediately with all records 
 A new column for Property Count displays 
 The Parent ID column is updated to display:. 

 Split: The split parent property ID 
 Merge: The first merge property ID 
 The Parent ID value will be blank if the split/merge data has no parent 

property recorded. This usually happens when the user left the Split or 
Merge Wizard without finishing. 

 User can now select multiple records to cancel. 
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1.3 REET P&I 

REET Offset correction 

Expectation:  
PACS should begin charging monthly REET P&I at the date where the excise becomes late... the REET sale 
date plus the offset from the REET P&I definition, which is normally 30 days. It has actually not been 
charging until one month past that date. 
 
It appears this was introduced in Jan 2021 with modifications for days versus months offset. Clients were 
given a suggested workaround to change offset days to 0 and recalc REET. 
 
A production R54 Service Pack was delivered in June 2022 to correct the issue.  

This is a reminder to review REET configuration in PACS to ensure the offset configuration is correct. 

1.4 Void Transactions - Monitors 

Client Refund Distribution monitor 

Expectation:  
When testing PACS Refund Disbursements in the latest Beta test system for version R55, several items 
within a batch ‘report’ were triplicated. 
 
There was a change in R55 for how voided transactions are handled. 

- Misc Receipt Distribution export for Voided Payment 
- Excise Detail Report does not Match Statement of Taxes Collected 

 

If you are using voided transactions in a monitor, please review those. Monitors are not in our code 
source control and cannot be maintained. 


